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ROAD BILL PUTS BOND ISSUE IN COUNTY'S HANDS

XEROX WOULD CHANGE POW. FROM SUPERINTENDENTS TO SCHOOL BOARD

Mosey Presents for Special Elect

One for County Bonding at Initia
tion of Ten Per Cost of Victories—

March Mental Health Board Required

Law.

Des Moines, Feb. 5—Representa
tive Edmond of Howard county has pre
ing for bill to authorize the

pu

in the house which is expected to bring to a close the question

bond issue for road construc-
tion work.

Mosey has bill provision for the

of the laws which permit super-

now to issue refunding bonds, with

a limit of ten per cent of the total

equal indebtedness being rep

on the pension. It requires the

incumbent and the matter of bonding the county

and what for special purposes be

necessary. It is expected that the

ad valorem all bond will concentrate their

strength behind the measure.

Free to Go Asess

But for members of the legisla
ture attended the Fraction at Ames
held yesterday afternoon and had

at the session. Governor

Brandon was one of those who

were passengers on the special inter-

city train, but the extremely cold

weather kept a majority of the legis-

lators away from the sessions.

All committee meetings had been

called off for the day on the theory that most of the

members would desire to make

the trip.

The Johnston bill has been

reported favorably by the com

mittee on roads and it is expected

that some road members will be

held tonight for its consideration.

If the measure meets with the ap

proval of the senate it may be

presented in the house tomorrow morn

ing, through members of the drum

committee intended yesterday

that it might go over until Monday

or Tuesday.

Election in October

The special election for the

substitution of the constitutional

amendments amendment, although

insignificant, will be held next October. Senators

Wills of Cassovia, father of the

measure, declared that it was

intended to become a bill with that provision and

sentiments among the legislators

means to favor that late a date.

MISS KATE TO DAVENPORT

Klein Katz, teacher of viols in the department of music, is in Des Moines

for the invitation of the Catholic Min.

nisters of the Tyl Church.

Miss Katz is supposed to return to

Davenport early next week.

SUN DOGS APPEAR

TWO brilliant sun dogs appeared

at one o'clock on o'clock Thursday morning. One

of the dogs was more distinct of

form than the other but both are

are not rare at all as shown at

as the colonial legislators.
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DEAN KLINNEMANN

NOT TO DESERT IOWA

If you do not wish to see your

Iowa to become desert work of

of the University of Minnesota.

For several days a rumor has

circulated that Dean Klinnemann

had agreed to take the corresponding

position at Minnesota. A search for a real clue for

Klinnemann revealed that when Dakota "Klinnemann"

was first interviewed, but

"This is a complex, very

is a military" the student

laughed. "If you have any

information as to why such a re

sponse would be asked, please talk

to me. I have not been

eliciting."

There is no truth in the

entire.

LATIN IS THE NEW PANECA FOR HENS

PROF. FOSTER ADDRESSES HIS

CHRISTIANITY IN LATIN AND GIVES MORE USES

Knowledge of latin is one of the

basic requirements to make hens

productive. This is according to the

professor of history and of Latin.

It is not expected that the members

of the Fine Arts association

will be able to present an exhibit

in the fine arts this year.

Kappa Gammas Enjoy

Summer sun rose back last night

at the Kappa Gamma College of

Iowa. A hall abounded in garden

flowers and of each student who

was literarily covered with wall-

flowers. The walls were bordered

by the height of flowers and the

roses were masses of pink and lavender

flowers. Something to behold

between the lights and covered the

pillars and bosses in the corners of

the room.

Dinner was served at the hotel

before the dancing started as

Company A hall.

The program and patience were

Karl M. and Mrs. William

Kaiser, Miss Margaret Hughes

Margaret Hughes of Council

nine and at the same time

the same of the collegiate legislators.

Some of the pictures have been

placed in the lower floor in this

manner that one can see it on suf

ficient time to be able to see the

pictures any time during the

week.

While there is an admission

charge of 15 cents to persons who

wished to attend the association,

the association is not operating

on a profit basis.

The fine fees have been placed at

the lowest figure that it can be as

sufficient to pay the expenses

are to be raised. A special student

ticket for 25 cents will enable the

student to see the pictures any time

during the week.

MANY CURRILL GIRLS

TAKE SHORT VACATION

In spite of the low temperature,

the Currier hall girls have been

enjoying the cold and restless

weather.

The WACM is planning to

go to other places, among many,

the students are spending the

week and doing some visiting.

When the weather is not too
cold they go to Blairs and Adele

Krause, Miss Krause lives in

Blairs and Adele Krause is also

in Blairs.

Krause and Adele Krause are

in Blairs and Adele Krause is also

in Blairs.
WANT AD

Find you employment—hire your help for you—send that article near your room, and that typewriter, etc.

12 weeks $40. 50c for each additional word. 5 selection M.

WANT AD

IT'S FUN TO BE THIRSTY

when you need a

taxi or cab for a party

call MURPHY

Phone 1700

Office at Jefferson Hotel
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NOTICE FOR THE STAFF: Submit all official news form the President's office before Friday at 5:00 P.M.

WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 14, 1917

SATURDAY, February 11

L. A. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Regular meeting, Dean's office, Old Capitol, 10 a.m.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES—Examination by Prof. H. R. Bank on College requirements, 4-5 p.m.

MEDICAL FACULTY—Executive meeting, Professor's office, 4:30 p.m.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON—Fraternity quarterly dance, Maclay hall, supper, music, dancing, 8 p.m.

COMMERCE—Address by Robert E. Homer and Elmer. E. Jewell, liberal arts assembly, 8:15 p.m.

HUMANITY SOCIETY—"The Woman Legend in Old Norse," by Horsing Larson, Residence of Prof. H. R. Bank, 420 N. Dubuque.

CONFERENCE AND DINNER—The Iowa City Friendly Society. Old Capitol, 7;15 p.m.

THURSDAY, February 9

DELTA SORORITY—Special meeting, Mr. Rackner's office, 4:10.

PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB—"The Spiritual Crisis," S. H. God of the Devil? By Prof. G. T. W. Patrick, Residence of Mr. H. J. Preble, West Iowa City.

HISPANIC LITERARY SOCIETY—Regular meeting, close hall, 7:15.

LIBERAL ARTS FACETY—Meeting, liberal arts assembly, 4:15 p.m.

MEN'S GLEES CLUB—Concert, natural science auditorium, 4:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, February 9

BASKETBALL GAME—Chicago vs. Iowa, University armory, 8 p.m.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC CONCERT—Prelude for Belgian relief, 8 p.m.

IOWA MEMORIAL SOCIETY—Program on Jewish music, at Professor Haydn's home, studio of Music School, 7:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, February 10

L. A. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Regular meeting, Dean's office, Old Capitol, 3:15 p.m.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC CONCERT—For children, funds for Belgian relief, 8 p.m.

DELTA DELTA DELTA—Formal dinner and dance, Hotel Jefferson and Majestic hall.

An advertisement claims that the venue is open to all interested. A dagger indicates that a charge is made for admission.

SIGMA NU VS MOTHER MARY

The Sigma Xi fraternity will hold a convention here on Feb. 9 and 10. On Feb. 9 there will be formal initiation of the freshmen at 8 o'clock after which a banquet will be given at the Hotel Jefferson. Saturday will be taken up with business and Saturday evening there will be a dance at Majestic hall.

The Phi Omicron fraternity will give a formal party on Friday evening, March 19. Dinner will be served at the Hotel Jefferson, and there will be dancing at Majestic hall.

Miss B. Valentine, Theta XI, will direct his work in the liberal arts college and return to the home in Cedar after the spring semester.

The sisters who have completed their course in spring and will be graduated at the close of this semester are Laura Robson, Helen Adams, Sophie, Elma Johnson, Leda Corber, Florence Cornwellen, Elma Johnson, Florence, Margaret Lowe, Katherine Safford, and Edna Holmes.

The freshman of the Delta Sigma Theta fraternity receive telegrams from the other members of the fraternity at a 4 a.m. dinner and assemble at the chapter house last night.
Society and Personal

Thomas F. Traynor expects to leave school at the beginning of the second semester. He will return to his home in Council Bluffs.

At the Athletic house Ladies' Dance, Miss of Maxwell has returned to take up the work in the University, which she dropped last fall as an excuse of her hand. She is visiting at Katsim over the week end.

Miss F. May will depart for her home to Waverly Monday. She will not continue work in the University next semester.

Mollie Gates returned to the University this week to take her examination. Helen Graham and Stella Chasen valued in Cedar Rapids over Sunday.

Hollie Willis and Verle Walker are spending the week-end of the show. Mr. E. F. Price at the Pharmacy Department this week. He was in the Dowell House over the Saturday.

Corning at的应用

TODAY

LYON & HEALY

31-07 JACKSON BOULEVARD

CHICAGO

GARDEN

FOR

MRS. VERNON CASTLE

The Best Dressed Woman

In America

"PATRIA"

A synopsis of the first episodes of this interesting plot based upon fictional diplomatic intrigue against the U.S. government, will be thrown on the screen for those who might still wish to see Mrs. Vernon Castle as film actress.

Mrs. Vernon Castle

at Patria Channing

Patria Channing

PATRIA

International Serial

Mrs. Castle is today the best known woman in America. Her beauty, her grace, her charm, and personality of her indomitable have brought her this exciting character.


ADMISSION 10c

Can buy The Daily Iowan for the rest of the school year.

Phone 1879

REPORTER HAS MERCURY CURE CUTTING EXPERIMENT AGAIN

"The higher they go, the further they fall," was first applied to the nervousness of the air, but it can just as correctly be used to describe our own little effey-Old Man Mercury. Last Sunday, he yielded a thank of oxygen and ascended to the dizzy heights of 53 degrees above sea. During the night, he reached other high altitudes.

There is said to be a fee that gets all aviators sooner or later, and one of these is the man with dry Mercury. Wednesday, as he was drifting along with his customary unhappiness, something went wrong with his machine, and he began to fall with terrific swiftness. At 7 o'clock yesterday morning, he re- gained control but he was then at an altitude, or lack of altitude, of ten degrees below zero. His immediately begins to climb-nastily, but it is not expected that he will be able to much serious altitude for several days.

LOOK OUT FOR THE BUFFALO

In about three weeks students should be careful about romancing around the halls and studying buildings, as they might suddenly meet a huge buffalo on its way to the athletic field and be crushed flat.

According to Prof. H. B. Dill, the last of the group of buffalo in the country will soon be finished and will be placed with the female and youths that are in the men's main hall. The model is finished and ready for the skin.

Mrs. W. J. Davis of Mechanicsport, a graduate of Coe College, is spending the last few days at the Alpha Xi Delta house.

Carl Jesdin, a student in the architecture school, has for several years a mission in China, is spending the four years here training graduate work in geology. His work will prepare him for studies which he intends to make in China next year. Mr. Foster took his M. S. degree from College university several years ago.

CARL BAGLEY-The latest model Remington typewriter used 6 months, good cash is in every house. Out $10, will sell at a sacrifice.

Iowa dental practice and outfit for the last few years is in the Alpha Xi Delta house.

A. L. Foster, of Hamilton, New York, who has been for several years a missionary in China, is spending the four years here giving graduate work in geology. His work will prepare him for studies which he intends to make in China next year. Mr. Foster took his M. S. degree from College university several years ago.

ROTH RENT BARGAIN-—Large furnished room for rent to upper-classman or professor. Modern in every way. No other vacancies in house. Call 1871 at once. 106-6-7.

BARD BAGLEY-The latest model Remington typewriter used 6 months, good cash is in every house. Out $10, will sell at a sacrifice.

Iowa dental practice and outfit for the last few years is in the Alpha Xi Delta house.

A. L. Foster, of Hamilton, New York, who has been for several years a missionary in China, is spending the four years here giving graduate work in geology. His work will prepare him for studies which he intends to make in China next year. Mr. Foster took his M. S. degree from College university several years ago.

CARL BAGLEY-The latest model Remington typewriter used 6 months, good cash is in every house. Out $10, will sell at a sacrifice.

Iowa dental practice and outfit for the last few years is in the Alpha Xi Delta house.

A. L. Foster, of Hamilton, New York, who has been for several years a missionary in China, is spending the four years here giving graduate work in geology. His work will prepare him for studies which he intends to make in China next year. Mr. Foster took his M. S. degree from College university several years ago.

ROTH RENT BARGAIN-—Large furnished room for rent to upper-classman or professor. Modern in every way. No other vacancies in house. Call 1871 at once. 106-6-7.
TODAY

SUITs AND OVERCOATS

$14.50

ALSO FINAL CLEARANCE ON

SHIRTS

SALE CLOSSES TONIGHT

COAST’S
The MIDLAND SCHOOLS TEACHERS' AGENCY

DO WE NEED RELIGION

As Address

at the Uplinian Church

Sunday at eleven

CLAIMS "SANITARY DRINKING POINTS"

ARE NOT SANITARY

SUNDAY SAYS GOODS HAVE PRICE

NOW IN BUBBLE BUBBLE IN

CASH

Would Give State Board Power to Complain Foundation—Recom mission—Plans may be Suggested by Law Now after

Not one sanitary drinking fountain in ten thousand is really sanitary, according to Prof. J. B. Dunlap of the department of health and recreation. Most of them are only a little better than the old "punch balls." Nothing is confusing flowing type as manufacturing or built on principles of health. The main difficulty with the international fountain is that persons who fill their glasses too high and too fast. They will not solve the whole problem. In this particular type, too little liquid flows from the fountain than may be desired. When the drinker first begins to fill the vertical direction of the water drops back into the receptacle and many of the germ life settle in the ashes of the fountain or down in it. The next time the fountain is filled, these areas are lifted up to the drinker.

The international fountain is little or no more sanitary than the "punch balls." From the standpoint of a one who will retail expend the cost of the water column for a period of from 3 to 4 hours. Most of the organizes are financed away, but some remain the danger of a possible explosion as a half chance on the oxygen fountain, even though it may be hereafter to the top of高度 of four inches.

An investigation recently made to determine forty-five out of seventy-seven bubble fountains were contaminated. They were proved to have a marvelous sensitivity for an epidemic of disease... In the belief that some should be passed and enforced requiring the approval of all fountains by the state board of health. Prof. Dunlap outlines, "The best way we know to the spread of disease by drinking fountain is to condemn the fountain so that the column of water is threw up at a speed. In this way there can be no danger whatsoever to the germ will not remain suspended in any but a vertical stream of water any but a vertical stream of water and the water would not touch the receptacle after it had traveled the top of the user."

WILL STEPP BEAR

The exhibit at the Iowa City park last Thursday has been moved to Prof. Homer Roll for the Iowa University museum. It will be removed by the students in the morning.

The animal was only a few days old and all of the best brought home from a Denver park several months ago.

FROSH PARTY PUT OFF

The second freshman baccalaureate party, which was to have been held this Friday evening, Feb. 1, has been postponed on account of a military luncheon which will be held in Co. A. hall. The exact date on which the party will be held has not been decided.

MEN!

Just received a good shipment of

DARK RUSSIAN CALF SHOES

These shoes are made up in the latest toe, are good fitters and are priced at $6.00.

It will pay you to look them over.

KEGLEY'S

111 S. Clinton St.
This Day May Mark the

Turning-Point In Your Career!

Once in awhile great moments come to every man and woman, moments which are crises in their lives. Today is such a crisis. By national agreement this day is set apart as Thrift Day. You are invited on this day to begin the process of saving, of laying aside a little of that money which you might spend hastily. You can open a savings deposit in any one of the Iowa City banks for as little as a few cents. Will you do it?

The question is just this. Are you going to be one of those improvident creatures, who is always on the brink? Or, are you going to be long-sighted, prudent, safe?

You know the two sorts of people. No need to palaver about. You never can choose any younger. If you don't act today, you may never act. This day may mark a turning-point in your career. Do you realize that IT'S UP TO YOU?

Iowa City State Bank, Commercial Savings Bank
Johnson County Savings Bank, Citizens Savings & Trust Co.
First National Bank & Farmers Loan and Trust Co.